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It is quickly changed & I have had far less problems.”

Gavin - TASC President

Till next time

PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE

Anita and Ann

A Big Thank You
to our supporters

We in the TASC office would
occasionally like to email you
important news and information but so
often the emails bounce back.
Could you please send an email to

SUPPORTERS
SEE NEWSLETTER SEPTEMBER 2012

info@tasc.org.nz
with your name and contact email, even
if you think we have your
email address
Thank you for your help and support

Also to all the staff at the Auckland
Spinal Unit where TASC is based for
their continued support
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Attorney-General that not extending
payment to all family carers could
breach the Bill of Rights Act.

Trust lost, disability advocates
Mr Palairet urged Labour to join the
warn Government
Article written by Isaac Davison

Greens in pledging to overturn the bill if
it formed the next Government.

Disability advocates have warned the
Government it could take years to regain their trust because of legislation
which capped how many people can be
paid for caring for the disabled, and
blocked them from taking legal action.

Labour’s health spokeswoman Annette
King, said she would not appeal it because it ensured $23 million would be
allocated to pay people who cared for a
disabled adult family member.

They also challenged Labour at a forum
in Parliament yesterday to repeal the NZ
Public Health and Disability Amendment
Act if elected next year, saying the party
had spoken against the bill but not
promised to overturn it.

This payment was a response to a legal
case which found the Government was
discriminating by not paying family carers.

The chairman of Carers NZ, Roger
Palairet, said families were given no
warning the law was going to be
changed and felt ambushed by the bill,
which was passed in a single day after
the Budget in May.

what it regarded as excessive costs. If
payments were extended to all carers
and all disabled adults, the cost would
jump to al least $65 million.

Mrs King said Labour would open the
payments up to a greater number of
people,
eliminate the ban on people
The act introduced new policy in which
taking
their
case to court, and increase
spouses and parents of disabled people
could not be paid for their care and in- the amount that carers could be paid.
cluded a clause which blocked them
The restrictions on payments were introfrom taking the Government to court.
duced to protect the Government from

Summer is approaching
Keen on getting on the
water and fishing?
Please register on the
Reels on Wheels website
or call the TASC office

Constitutional law expert Andrew Geddis said the Government often faced
similar sensitive fiscal decisions and
potential litigation, and decided to legislate against disabled people only because they had little lobbying power.

“It has taught us as a movement and as
a group of people that we can’t trust the
Government. The breach of trust and
the sense of meanness about what has
happened...it will take a long time for “It did it because it thought it could get
any Government to recover.”
away with treating the disabled commuThe legislation passed into law without nity and carers in this way because
public input, with official advice heavily [they] are relatively weak and don’t have
censored, and with a notice from the a strong political voice.”

The Attitude Awards just keep
getting bigger and better!
Planning is underway for the 2013
Attitude Awards to be held on

TASC AGM
The TASC AGM will be held on

Saturday 23rd November

Tuesday December 3rd,
World Disability Day, at the
Viaduct Events Centre in Auckland.

At the Auckland Spinal Unit
At 11.00 am
Please note—those voting at the AGM must be financial
members. Nominations for committee forms available on line
or TASC office
Send to :The Secretary—TASC
PO Box 23635.
Hunters Corner—Manukau—2155

We’ll be celebrating the achievements of the one in five
Kiwis who live with a disability. With Seven categories,
21 finalists and the usual impressive display of talent,
the night will be one not to miss.
Tickets available office@attitudeawards.org
It’s guaranteed to be a night to remember
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Camping with a SCI by Michael Potter T12
Holidays are a wonderful opportunity to build
great family memories. I certainly have fond
childhood memories of summer holidays all
over New Zealand. When I was in the ASRU
5 years ago I grieved over the dream of taking my girls down waterslides, but kept the
hope of camping holidays alive. In September 2011 a friend emailed to see if we would
be interested in camping as a family at Whirinaki. We could stay in a cabin, there was an
accessible toilet and the local DOC ranger
had overseen installation of a new solar hot
water system for a shower block that was
also accessible. I didn’t need to give too
much thought, just had to persuade my wife
of how good this would be. I last visited
Whirinaki nearly 30 years ago and remembered tubing down the canyon, the beautiful
native podocarp forest and rough forestry
roads.

tive kaka flying among the tops and plenty of
native birdsong. We stopped to have lunch
half way round the track. Awesome place to
stop and share the experience as a family. It’s a 10 minute drive from the campsite
to the accessible loop track. The area also
has a popular canyon for tubing, and some
further camping by a waterfall, with several
fishing platforms to enable wheelies to do fly
fishing. We didn’t do any fishing, but did
have a lovely picnic by the waterfall. Another
short drive took us to the Canyon, however
the track down to the river is not wheelchair
accessible. So while everyone was tubing I
waited near the carpark and enjoyed gazing
up at the massive native canopy.

Whirinaki was a comparatively cheap camping holiday. We truly appreciated having
friends willing to share the experience with
us and give our kids some great outdoor
Whirinaki is about 90 mins drive from Roto- water experiences. Terrific way to enjoying
rua, not far from Murupara, off State High- camping without a tent, or preparation for
way 38, the road to Lake Waikaremoana. camping with one!
The last 30 mins of the drive are metal
roads. We stayed at the education campsite Enthused we bought a tent at the end of
which had 4 cabins with 8 bunks and a large summer, used Trademe to get secondhand
grassed area for caravans. It is out of cell camping gear, planned the next holiday
phone range, has no electricity but does (booking accommodation and travel over
have a wheelchair accessible kitchen/ winter saved getting a big holiday bill in sumcooking area. You can see the pictures mer) and once the weather got warmer praconline using the link at the bottom of this ticed tenting in the backyard. While my wife
article. Need to bring your own gas cookers was working a Friday evening shift in Octoand insect repellent, keep your food safe in ber the girls (aged 7 and 9) and I put the tent
buckets to keep out possums and bring up by ourselves. Found the freewheel and
enough rubbish bags. Water at the site is easy reach invaluable to erect the tent and
tank water. It is ok to drink, but be prepared fly. When Anne came home from work she
was surprised to find no one inside the
to bring bottled water if there is a drought.
house, we were on the back lawn. Sadly it
Campsite has a non wheelchair accessible got so cold that 2 of us had to retreat inside
trail leading to the Minginui River. My friends to the warmth of a real bed by 1am.
took our girls to the river for tubing. It’s a
good idea to bring some old inflatable tractor Our 5 week holiday last summer was a long
tubes, plus wetsuits and lifejackets for the road trip, mainly around the upper half of the
kids especially. The campsite has a large South Island as my wife Anne’s family live in
grass area, ideal for cycling or outdoor Nelson. We stayed with family, used Fly
games. At night you can hear kiwi bird calls, Buys for Hotel rooms in Wellington and
camped in Totaranui (Abel Tasman National
a welcoming sound, along with morepork.
Park), Christchurch and Taupo. Totaranui
Local iwi are keen for wheelchair users to DOC campsite was a highlight. It has space
visit, they offer tour guided “walks” for a fee for 800 campers and is booked out between
and can push to save your arms. We did a Christmas and the end of the school holi2.4km track, with the kids taking turns to days. Bookings open for 10 days in August
save my arms on the uphills. In reality I could to allocate camping space over sumhave done all of it without their help thanks to mer. There are 24 camping areas at Totathe freewheel, but having someone push ranui, 3 of which have accessible toilet and
does save your shoulders. The bush is shower blocks installed in Spring/Summer
spectacular, there are only 2 virgin podocarp 2012. The beach is accessible by a ramp
forests in the North Island, the other is Pure- near the DOC office and a boat ramp at the
ora, between the Western side of Lake other end, although the beautiful golden
Taupo and Otorohonga. Whirinaki has beau- sands are almost impossible to push over,
tiful strands of rata, rimu, kahikatea plus na- even with a freewheel. I managed to bum

shuffle down a small set of stairs near where
we camped, shuffle into the water and go
swimming in the sea with the kids for the first
time in 5 years. Camping by the sea meant I
could get showered and changed without
dragging sand through the car, awesome.
We also took a water taxi through the Abel
Tasman National Park, dropping me off at
Awaroa. The cafe at Awaroa is only reached
by walking across the Awaroa Inlet or helicopter so I took the boat. Sadly the boat
option means getting lifted on and off as
there are no jettys, but its doable if you are
active and willing to have people lift you with
or without chair.
After camping in Christchurch Anne flew
home and I drove the girls to Hanmer
Springs. We stayed at the Hanmer Springs
Forest Park which had a self contained accessible unit, including kitchen. The pools
are fantastic, very accessible, and if you
have kids over 8 years of age you don’t need
to supervise them as they have lifeguards
everywhere. Christchurch City Council offers
a discount card for people with disabilities on
limited income which helped our budget too.
On the way back to Auckland we camped at
a camping ground in Taupo. Sadly the girls
were so excited they were no use putting up
the tent, but 2 Dads offered to help out and
we were able to get set up before the thunderstorm hit. Camping spaces near disability
shower blocks at the campgrounds we
stayed in were all powered sites, I learnt to
talk our way into a free upgrade from the non
powered tent sites we had booked to save
hassles for access to the loo in the morning. Glad I did this in Taupo as I had my only
bowel accident just before midnight on the
last night of our trip!! Taking the extra sleeping bag for emergencies paid off. Took over
an hour to get changed and sorted though.
Our girls certainly loved our trip. Planning
ahead saved us a bundle of money and gave
us lots of lots of good memories. I’ve put
some pictures on www.slideshare.net/
pottmike. If you want to find out more about
the places we stayed or have a chat about
anything send me an email
mikeoranne@gmail.com
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Dick Frizzell visits the TASC Art Class
Popular renowned artist Dick Frizzell attended a Tuesday’s
art class held at the Spinal Unit recently.
Dick, well-known for his expressionist pop style art which
includes the kitsch kiwiana icons like the four square man
and the Mickey to Tiki painting, was a guest speaker at the
class. He gave a demonstration of how he would paint an
under painting of a scene in the South Island which he
generously donated to TASC to auction. He then stayed long
enough pass on more of his knowledge and to see how the
class paints.

Dick demonstrating how to under paint a painting

Dick and TASC’s Tuesdays Art Class
Ann with Dick Frizzell before the class

Bungy, Cliffhanger Swing & Zorb

Almost immediately after I feel the rear
wheels go over the edge, do I feel myself
inadvertently strangle the bungy with both
hands (as if that could save me). I’m sure I
stopped breathing for a good few seconds as
I fell, yet I heard myself yelling (not screaming like a girl) in excitement and fear. Strange
how there is a difference.

Strange how just doing my thing helps some
of my dreams come true. A few weeks ago I
was emailed by a German film company and
asked if I wanted to do a Bungy, Cliffhanger
Swing and a Zorb. So then the camera guy
managed to wrap it together in a short one
day trip, to Taupo and back through Rotorua.
After this was all confirmed, I started to get a After I was pulled back up, I realised it was
little concerned about how this was going to over, and oddly wanted to do it again! It’s
such a rush. Moving forward, we set up for
work.
the Cliffhanger swing, still in the same harBungy in a wheelchair, strapped in and fal- ness. Here I was hooked up, swung out, then
ling, not the safest place I can think of. I sup- suspended over the edge, before being
pose the hardest thing for me was the waiting dropped in a massive pendulum motion. After
before falling and having a near death experi- the bungy I was sure this was going to be a
ence. Like the suspense in an Alfred Hitch- breeze, so I said I’d hold my arms out instead
cock movie, it was all about the holding pat- of grabbing onto the harness straps above
my head.
tern I was in before the jump.
Getting into the harness was a slightly terrifying and yet safely hugging experience. It took
only a few minutes for them to help me get
into the gear, all the while reassuring me that
everything was going to go well. The Taupo
Bungy team are well versed at making you
feel safe and secure.
Just before the jump we worked out that I
should go over backwards, it seemed like the
best idea. We would get better pictures and
of course it would be scarier. I’ve got to say,
the wait makes it just a little scarier.

3, 2, 1 went the count down; within about 2
10th’s of a second my hands were gripping
for dear life again. Just as thrilling if not more
than the bungy itself! I would easily recommend both of these activities to any thrill
seeker. What a rush.

throw me down a hill in a bubble washing
machine.
I had to ‘drive’
into the ball at
the top of the hill,
and luckily the
water was nice
and warm as it
filled the bottom
of the Zorb. For
some
reason,
again I thought
that this would be
so easy, just rolling down a hill. I
was surprised to
find myself half drowning as the gravity
forced journey rolled on.
When the Zorb came to a stop I became
aware that my yells and creams were very
loud, and told that as I rolled, it was easy to
tell whether I was enjoying the ride or scared
at varying points, by the type of scream.
Overall, a great and moving experience. I
would gladly do all of these again, more likely
not in the same day. All the staff at both venues I spoke with were very safety conscious
and easy to deal with, I fully recommend
Taupo Bungy and Agradome Zorb for your
thrill seeking rush.

As soon as everyone was packed up, back in
the cars for another couple hours in the car to
Rotorua for the Zorb. Somehow the planning
and timeframes were a little out, arriving at
about 430pm just before closing. The staff at
the Agradome Zorb were all still very pleas- Written by Lee Warn (T12) who is a regular
ant and accommodating, willing and ready to contributor to the TASC newsletter
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TA iQ the New Standard
The new TA iQ MWD mid-wheel drive power chair is designed to improve your outdoor drive comfort and
access, while providing you with superior functionality indoors.

So why is the TA iQ unique?
Outdoors: The suspension is very soft, combined with pneumatic tyres, the TA iQ provides a smoother ride
when travelling over bumps and kerbs. The unique suspension design allows the TA iQ to climb over larger
obstacles.
Indoors: With a very small turning radius of only 45 cm, the TA iQ can spin easily in tight spaces. The TA iQ
KDVWKHORZHVWÀRRUWRVHDWKHLJKWRIRQO\FPORZHUWKDQDQ\RWKHUSRZHUFKDLUDOORZLQJ\RXWRHDVLO\VLWDW
DGHVNRUWDEOHRUHYHQGULYHDYHKLFOH(YHU\7$L4KDVWKHVWDQGDUGVSHFL¿FDWLRQOLIWHOHYDWLRQIXQFWLRQRI
FP FP DOORZLQJ\RXWRUHDFKKLJKHUFXSERDUGVEHQFKHVDQGEDVLQV
Performance:7KH7$L4LVWKHIDVWHVWZLWKDWRSVSHHGRINPKZKLFKLWZLOOUHDFKLQVHFRQGV
$OVRZLWKDQRSWLPXPUDQJHRINP\RXZLOOWUDYHOIXUWKHUIDVWHU
Designed and manufactured in Denmark with quality European motors, actuators and controllers. Safety tested
LQ*HUPDQ\$OVRDYDLODEOHLQUHDUZKHHOGULYHDQGIURQWZKHHOGULYHFRQ¿JXUDWLRQ
So if you are evaluating a new power chair you have to try the TA iQ for yourself. You can ask for a demo to
purchase direct, or ask your therapist to arrange a trial, then you decide.

Seat height:
2QO\FP

Suspension:
More comfortable



Higher:
FPHOHYDWLRQ

Faster:
NPK

www.mortonperry.co.nz
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Further:
NPUDQJH

advice@mortonperry.co.nz

Victims or Superheroes
By Sally Wenley (T12)

run for, and not by disabled people for
comment.
Personally I feel that Disabled People’s
Organisations (DPOs) need to get themselves more media savvy and rather
than blaming the media for the examples
illustrated above they should be more
proactive about being heard and seen in
newspapers, radio and TV stories. To
do this I recommend DPOs undergo
some media training themselves and
learn how to give concise quotes and
write media releases about issues and

a regular contributor to the TASC newsletter

who to approach for comments. It says
the media needs to be more aware that
not all disabled people are searching for
a cure. It also points out that articles
sometimes – inadvertently or intentionally – suggest that if a person with an
impairment does not ‘overcome’ their
disability they are not trying hard
enough! In some media reports the fact topics that are relevant to them.
After becoming paralysed and ‘confined that a person has a disability is an unI am a paraplegic, and a journalist, and
to a wheelchair’ I am sure many people, necessary focus in the story.
have rarely heard a DPO speaking out
or a family member, have been interabout
any issue affecting them. It is usuviewed by a local journalist. The result- The New Zealand research follows the
ally
‘umbrella’
organisations that alleging article is usually accompanied by a ratification of the United Nations Conlarge photo of the person in their wheel- vention on the Rights of Persons with edly represent disabled people that are
chair with a headline and content along Disabilities and was supported by the the most accessible to the media, speak
the lines of ‘inspirational, heroic, coura- Ministry of Social Development. It was openly, and meet deadlines with congeous, deprived or poor victim’. That’s written by Chris Ford and Pam McNeill structive answers. I agree that few disdespite the guts of the article saying the from the New Zealand Convention Coali- abled people are used for comment in
disabled person is living a normal life tion Monitoring Group. The authors sug- the media and I don’t think this is always
and doing normal things such as work- gest disability training be incorporated the fault of the media… So I am urging
ing, becoming a parent, playing a sport into journalism training programmes at DPOs to take on board what this report
tertiary institutes nationwide. They want says and turn it around by getting themor travelling.
suitably qualified disabled people to pro- selves some media training, as well as
The report concluded there’s a need for vide this training. They are also critical encouraging the media to learn more
newsrooms and other media outlets to of journalists seeking out organisations about disabilities. It needs to be a two
have some training about disabilities and
way street.
A report that analyses the portrayal of
disabled people by the New Zealand
media was recently released and confirms what people with spinal injuries are
well aware of – that the majority of media
reports paint a picture of wheelchair users as being either victims or superheroes.

Yin Yoga for people with Spinal Cord Injury
Date: November 2nd
– November 23rd 2013
Time:10 -11am
(prompt start @10)

YOGA add
Supported by:
Auckland Spinal
Rehabilitation Unit
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Day: Saturday
Venue: Gym at ASRU
Spaces: Limited to
10 people
Cost: $20 for all 4 classes
Facilitated by:
Sheila O’Connor
NZROT, RYT200
Contact for Information:
Parafed or TASC office

arrived – the Otara Spinal Unit was officially
opened, with special mention made of the
great credit due to Mr Nicholson, who was
2013—2014
‘with us all the way’. It was an outstanding
Parafed Committee
and moving farewell to Mr Nicholson, and
the praises from his colleagues and friends a
heart-warming tribute!
O.B.E
F.R.C.S F.R.A.C.S
It was a shock to members, the news that Thank you and RIP Ross Nicholson
our Patron, Ross NIicholson has passed
away!
A man who has worked on our behalf tirelessly and successfully – without this support
– who knows the outcome of our very exist
stance today!
Ross was a brilliant surgeon – who went
well beyond “the boundaries”.
When the Auckland Paraplegics Association
held its first formal meeting on the 16th November 1966, it was a strong dedicated
group, intent on making “sport” available and
attainable to the disabled!
He was responsible for drawing up our
“CONSTITUTION” – still in existence today
with very minor changes.
It was in 1967 when the Committee had advanced to the stage – and made the important decision - they would approach the
Auckland Hospital Board for permission to
build for themselves a Gymnasium/
Recreation Hall in the grounds of the in- Back— Anita O’Connor , Val Courtney (Parafed Patron)
tended Otara Spinal Unit - Mr Nicholson’s Front—Robert Berger, Lee Warn, Jan Apel, Andre Lubbe
advice was sought.
Re this possibility, Ross was at this stage
very involved with the planning of the Otara
Spinal Unit project. In November 1967 he
was co-opted to head “The Otara Project”
It is with much sadness that we heard of
with the power to co-opt as required!
the passing of Sean Stamp. Sean suffered
It was in 1971, a delegation strongly supfrom Muscular Dystrophy and was a
ported by Ross Nicholson, interviewed the
parafed member and the main organiser
Minister of Health and members of the
of Powerchair football. He was also a
Health Department.
keen, clever natural sailor and was credEver
wanted
to
get
your
message
The successful outcome was the laying of
ited as being the first person in NZ to sail
across to those annoying disabled
plans to build the Otara Spinal Unit!
solo while using his ventilator. The first
At this stage, our Association (then the Auckcar park pinchers?
day he sailed with his ventilator on board
land Paraplegic and Physically Association
he went out and won the first two races.
Here’s a way to do it
Inc) had no headquarters of its own, and it
Sean was courageous young man. and a
was very jubilant when announced that
true inspiration to all who knew him.. He
Stickers available through the
‘agreement in principal’ – had been reached
was always very grateful for the assiswith the Auckland Hospital Board for Parafed
Parafed office
tance he received from those who helped
to build our very own headquarters/
him and he was always polite and cheerrecreation centre, in the grounds of the Otara
10 for only $5
ful. The Sailability Auckland Club menSpinal Unit. Ross Nicholson , was of course,
tioned how much fun they had with him
Can do most colours
right behind us in this major project. It was
and how it’s going to take a long time to
known as The Paraplegic & Physically Disget used to not having him pass them by
abled Sports Grounds and Pavilion.
on his way to the finish line.. RIP Sean
On Tuesday August 16, 1977 the great day

Obituary

Mr O.R.Nicholson

Sean Stamp
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John Marrrable

being accepted into Internatioal Okinawa Yondan (4th degree black belt): 1995 –
Wellington,NZ
Goju Ryu Karate-do Federation (IOGKF).

—Martial Artist

One of the biggest highlights in my karate
training was when Higaonna Sensei presented his own black belt to me at his first
training visit to New Zealand. Higaonna Sensei told me that it was not a grading but an
acknowledgement of my training spirit and
I spent 9 months at Stoke Mandeville Hospi- determination and that I was to put the belt
tal (the home of Paralympic sport) where I on his wall and look at it each day.
was introduced to sport and recreation.
I was graded to Shodan (first degree black
I left the hospital in February 1968 and have belt) in July 1980 by Higaonna Sensei at
continued to be involved in para- sport in one which time he told me that I could now wear
way or another.
“his” belt. I still have the belt and wear it on
special occasions.
I became interested in martial arts in the
early 1970’s due to the Bruce Lee movies Higaonna Sensei has graded me at each of
and “Kung Fu” series. This interest was due my black belt gradings:
to the mental side of the martial arts, but also
I knew that I was vulnerable due to various Shodan (first degree black belt): 1980 –
altercations whilst growing up in the wheel- Dunedin,NZ
chair.
Nidan (2nd degree black belt): 1983 –
I approached various martial art clubs in his Spokane,USA
area of East London, England but was told
that because I was in a wheelchair I Sandan (3rd degree black belt): 1989 –
“couldn’t” do it. This made me more deter- NewPlymouth,NZ
mined and I started to teach myself
from books and trained with friends
who did kung fu.
I became a T5 paraplegic on the 24th May
1967 after a climbing accident at Dunbar,
Scotland at the age of 10 years 10
months.

In December 1974 I emigrated to
NZ and in January 1976 started
formal training in Kyukoshinkai karate. The Club was a member of
“The Rembuden Institute of Martial
Arts” whose chief instructor was
Sensei Jarvis. I held the rank of 3rd
kyu in Kyukoshinkai when Sensei
Jarvis invited Higaonna Sensei to
New Zealand which resulted in “The
Rembuden Institute of Martial Arts”

Sports Results
2013 Wheelchair National
Championship Tournament
held in Wellington
Division 1 Final Team Placing
1st Waikato A
2nd Auckland A
3rd Canterbury Rollars
4th Wellington Black
Division 2 Final Team Placing
1st Auckland B
2nd Otago Panthers
3rd Taranaki Rollers
4th Waikato Development
5th Wellington Gold

Godan (5th degree black belt): 2008 –
Okinawa, Japan
I have been to Okinawa 4 times, 1981, 1991,
2008 and 2012 and at each occasion have
been personally asked by Higaonna Sensei
to do a demonstration.
In 2009 whilst in Sweden I was asked to do a
couple of demonstrations and take a group
of disabled through as self defence course.
In 2010 I had this distinct honour of being
asked by Geoff “Tank” Todd, Special Operations CQB Master Chief Instructor, see
www.schoolofselfdefence.com/todd-closecombat.htm and www.fighttimes.com/
magazine/magazine.asp?article=1426 to be
involved in assisting with a wheelchair self
defence manual and package he was developing.
Geoff has being involved in military armed
and unarmed combat as well as military self
defence for over 30 years ( he has racked up
over 100,000 plus hours) in close
combat and used this experience to
produce the wheelchair self defence
manual and package.
In June of this year I was invited to
Perth Western Australia to take a
wheelchair self defence course which
was well received and there is talk of
more courses being arranged.
My other sporting achievements are:
1st paraplegic in NZ to complete a full
marathon. Represented NZ and
Otago in paraplegic sport and is still
active in table tennis.

Shooting—NZCup held in
Christchurch Pistol Club
(NZCup 1 was held in Auckland
this was NZCup 2)
Michael Johnson took out both the
Prone and Standing Gold under extreme circumstances of cold and wobbling targets.
Grant Phillip—Silver in SH2R4 Standing
Max Hailes—Bronze
Michael Johnson Gold
Phillip Skinner—Silver in SHR5 Prone
Grant Phillip—Bronze
Lee Warn—Gold in SH1R3 Prone
Larry Faaliga—Silver
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Larry Faaliga—Gold in SH1R1/R2
Standing
Lee Warn—Silver

Jokes and Bits and Pieces
It all began with an iphone…
March was when our son celebrated his 17th birthday, and we
got him an iphone. He just loved
it. Who wouldn’t?

I celebrated my birthday in July,
and my wife made me very happy
when she brought me an ipad.

Our daughters' birthday was in
August so we got her an ipod
Touch.

My wife celebrated her birthday in
September so I got her an iRon.

Remember days
before computers?
Memory was something
you lost with age
An application was for
employment
A program was a TV show
A cursor used profanity
A keyboard was a piano
A web was a spider's home
A virus was the flu
A CD was a bank account
A hard drive was a long trip
on the road
A mouse pad was where
a mouse lived
And if you had a 3 inch floppy...
You just hoped no one ever
found out!

It was around then that the fight
started…
What my wife failed to recognize
is that the iRon can be integrated
into the home network with the
iWash,iCook,and iClean
This inevitability activates the iNag
reminder service.
I should be out of hospital next
week !

iHurt
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Realise your goals
•
•
•
•

Right staff
Right time
Right place
Right service

Supporting people throughout New Zealand
Whatever your injury-related needs,
our professional Realise team will work
alongside you and your family/whānau,
providing you with the support you
need to:
•

work towards and achieve your goals

•

do the things you enjoy

•

be part of your local community

•

meet your responsibilities

•

maintain maximum independence.

Call us today on 0800 001 997 or visit www.realise.org.nz

Realise is a service offered by Healthcare of New Zealand, McIsaac Healthcare, Panacea Healthcare and Nursing NZ
McIsaac Healthcare is a wholly owned subsidiary of Healthcare Holdings Ltd

The Molift Smart represents a completely new standard for personal lifters; it is small, light
and foldable. The Smart makes it easy to visit friends, travel overseas and holiday in
places which previously have been inaccessible to people who require lifting assistance.
When not in use the Smart lifter can be simply folded without tools in less than a minute.
Once folded, it can be transported effortlessly by pulling it along on its rear castors or
alternatively stored in a compact place such as a cupboard. At only 24 kgs, it is close to
half the weight of other lifters and can easily be lifted into a car or onto a plane. It can be
disassembled further if required into two pieces which weigh 9 kgs and 15 kgs respectively.
The Smart has a 150 kg lifting capacity and includes 4-point suspension as standard. This
ensures the user does not feel cramped, but is positioned in an open, safe and comfortable
position without the risk of accidentally bumping their head.

TASC Office
Phone:

09-270 3526 and
09-270 3548

Email:
Website:

info@tasc.org.nz
www.tasc.org.nz

Hours
Mon-Friday

9.00am - 4.00pm

CONTACT DETAILS
Office Manager
Co-ordinators

Anita O’Connor
Ann Main

President
Vice President

Gavin Parish
To Be Appointed

Location
Auckland Spinal Unit
30 Bairds Road, Otara

Mailing Address
PO Box 236 35
Hunters Corner
Papatoetoe

RULES OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR SPINAL CONCERNS INCORPORATED
Name
The name of the Society shall be
“The Association for Spinal Concerns
(Incorporated)” or TASC when abbreviated.

beneﬁt from the research and resources
available from them recognizing
rehabilitation as an on-going process.

Registered Ofﬁce
The registered ofﬁce of the Society shall be
at such place as the Executive Committee
may from time to time appoint.

(c) To be an independent body speciﬁcally
representing spinal cord injured.

Objects
The objects for which the Society is
established are:
(a) To be a voluntary non-proﬁt
organization formed to advocate the
requirements of spinal injured in all
areas of consequence to them in their
lives as spinal injured.
(b) To correspond with national and
international bodies to keep the Society
informed of up-coming services and to

(g) To explore avenues where necessary
to provide emotional, psychological
and spiritual support for those persons
who suffer from the traumas of such a
horriﬁc injury as spinal injury.

(e) To make sure that an optimum quality
of life exists for spinal injured living in
the community.

(h) To undertake any work which
may appear to the Society to be in
accordance with the above objects
and do such things as are incidental
or conclusive to the attainment of the
above objects. All funds of the Society
shall be applied exclusively towards
the charitable objects, aims and
purposes.

(f) To assist new spinal injured persons
in their transition from hospital to
community living by ensuring that they
are well-informed of their rights and
the services available to them.

(i) It is to be clearly understood by the
members and ofﬁcers of TASC, that
all its funds must be used to promote
the above listed objects of the Society
within NEW ZEALAND.

(d) To ensure that before any changes in
legislation are made the necessary
standards of care and the speciﬁc needs
of spinal injured are catered for due to
the degree of their incapacity.

For your queries and requirements - Call TASC TODAY!!
Your one stop info shop and support centre.

